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MOTOR BOAT THROUGH
WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS
Captain Klaus Larsen Makes
Successful Trip from Foot
of Cataract.

E\G \E STOPS

NEAR POOL

Is
—
Ashore
Pulled
Battered

gad Its Navigator

Near Lewiston.

Falls. 3C. T.. Sept. IS.-Captsia Klaus Larwn. in his little motor
boat, the Ferro. late this artersoon made
trip from the foot Of the
t
Rapids
Cataract through the "Whirlpool
a distance
a
mile
of
I^ewlston.
within
tr>
of four ano one-half miles. Ke started
from the Maid of the Mist dock at 4:45
o'clprk. and ran en a rock near the
at 5:30 o'clock.
American shorebattering
of the Whirlpool
Pespite the
Rapids. Larsen went through safely.
v th the exception of a slight injury to
b.-, leg. but his boat was leaking badly
at the finish and during the trip. Laro'clock,
ko had intended to start at 2:30
Niagara

but he was delayed by engine trouble.
Besides, the authorities threatened OB interfere on the pround of attempted suicidThe F^rro swune under th*» cantilever
fcridg*. thr> ensine running; at top speed,
and was oaurht in the swift drift where
Xhe river bedns to rush down to the
Terser, held to the
Whirlpool Rapids.
ndddle of the channel, and in less than

thr*^ m:T!Utes had made the great pod.
In the trip through the rapids the little
boat was lost to fjht most of the time.
bit at Great "Wave it -was shot twenty
Sect out of the -water. The boat landed
_. »-c and continued to the pool.
Boat Turns Completely Over.
Larser, kept to the outer edge of the
pnc>l and passed out and down -without
Just sb he left the pool the
arcident.
engine stopped working and Lar~en was
at the merry of waters hardly less violent than those above. The little boat
swung around stern
first and then
turned complet«3y over. Larsen coming
sp badly battered. It was there that he
injured his lee.
From then «~>n Larsen was the playthe mighty river, unable to hold
tie course, the boat swinging from one
thing: of

th<- other. After petting through
the Devil's Hole the Ferr« swung toward the rocks on the American side of
the river, rolled over one bowlder and
There
*^nt fast between two others
Larson stayed for five minutes, forty feet
from shnre. working desperately to release the craft. Getting Brae, he was hit
by a comber and sent careening toward
the middle. At the bend, -with th#Lewistnn Fridge in sight, th" boat
drifted
toward the American side again, and
\u25a0«af then caught in the shore eddy. The
Ferro grounded again, this time near
side

to

VALUE IN WAR

AIRSHIP'S

Major Mott Says One Aeroplane

Is Worth a Thousand Scouts.
Paris.

Sept. IS.—The foreign military
returning: to Paris from the
attaches
French army manoeuvres are loud In
their praises of the scouting and other
exploits at the aeroplanes.
Major T.
Rentier Mott, the American attach*.
§ays that any one who a year ago would
have predicted such operations as those
accomplished by the French officers last
\u25a0Ml would have been considered a lunatic.
'

uaoe
to-day,

Completely Over,
Craft Turns
Badly

NEW-YORK,

To-daj. cloudy.
To-morrow, fair; \u0084• wind*.

hands

h.Ls pr"\ c(i. said Major Mott
"that the aeroplane in competent
is worth a thousand men for
purposes

scouting

in war.

Conditions

be profoundly modified by the ad'
a

vent of
"fourth arm.'
The British attache, in speaking of tha
achievements of the army, said. Fran"^

HADTO"SHO "CROWD AWAY
Rescue of Widow Then Effected
by Patrolman and Surgeon.
Wra Emma Wyck. a widow, who lives
on the second Boor in one of a row of
rear houses. callM "the Barracks." at
Xo 228 East t23d street, was caught,
ihroueh no fault of her own, in a very
embarrassinsr
situation last nicht. beinsr.
in fact, held fast between two wooden
fences.
A chivalrous patrolman from
the East L3ttli street station, Conklin
by
IBM had the task of chopping: \u25a0
\u25a0ufllcieat section of the fence away, so
he and an ambulance sureeon from the
Harlem Hospital could go to the widow's
Hid.

Mrs. Wyck could tv sleep, and leaned
nut of the window for a breath of air.
Somehow she lost her balance, and as
she fell her nightgown caught in a hook
and was torn from her.
Mrs. Wyck landed on her back and

was knocked

penseless.

When she came

—

—

\u25a0

UP

FENDER

LEHER. SAYS GAYNOR
ses to AcknoA.edqe
Alleged Epistle on Governor-

to§m

on Arabic Got tips
from Friends Ashore, and No
Chances Were Taken.

AT WORK FOR HIM UP3 TiTE
Declares He WillNot Talk Politics, Not Knowing Whether
or Not He Will.Be

That's What Customs Men Say,
Believing Morganthau Case
Caused Interlining on
Declarations.

PITTSBURG IS "TOO PROFANE
Societies to Make Demonstration Against Swearing.

Holy Name

TeK-rraph to Tho Tnt.uno. J
IS.— The widespread
Sept.
Fiusbure
prevalen-e of profanity la Plttsbur* bavins
|Uv

become

marked,

at

a mass

meeting

of

Many showed that they were made out
with two different pens on two different
occasions and two shades of ink.
which
Then there were declarations
made the inspectors literally "read between the lines" of the original writing.
and on reading they found inserted in
pencil records of many trifles demanding
the absurd duty of 30 cents. There were
declarations also that suggested a heavy
sea was on at the time of revision.
All this amused and pleased the men
Collector
who catch the smugglers.
Loeb has frequently declared that publicity and exposure through the press
His
made returning travellers honest.
contention was borne out yesterday by
the Arabic's amended declarations.
The inspectors were happy, but they
outward
preserved their customary
seeming of severity.
One of the men observed, however,
that there could be such a thing as ultra
honesty.
He whispered this to himself
as he called an appraiser to place a value

upon some trifles that a girl had purchased in a "five and ten centime store"

in the Latin Quarter of Paris.
The passengers on the Arabic were not

—

Candidate.

Trtbune J
Island. Sept. 15.—
Mayor Haynor still refuses tn talk about
, the Governorship and th- political situaItion. Thongh he does not have «> rauca
hesitation about writingletters. He tsjs
in the barnyard looking over his eisa
this afternoon when he was asked beat
the latest news from upstate-, cosaaaaT
ifrom Saratoga in a copy of a letter the
Mayor had written to Frank. Gick. secretary of the Saratoga County Democratic
tßy T««:e«raph

St. James.

before the liner came abeam the lightship everybody
knew what had happened to the Morgenthaus, and he who
had planned to defraud the government
smote his conscience and revised his decspoons, collar buttons, blotters, cheap jewelry and perfumes found
their way to the declaration blanks and
Souvenir

to be
permitted themselves
the inspectors of bageage.

fondled by

Whenever an Inspector found a declaration that had been newly amended
he kept a wary eye. and when he found
a small one unmolested he kept two
eyes on the possessor.
because
Vigilance was not suspended
the
of the wireless, but nevertheless
wary

Arabic for the trip ending yesterday will
record as an exceedingly honest

go on
ship.

RESTRICTS ENTRY TO PIERS
Two Passes to Each Traveller
the Order of Surveyor Henry.
which preThe unusual congestion
vailed on the Canard pier on Thursday
night with the
king of the Mauretania baa caused Surveyor Henry to restrict the number of pier passes issued
to friends and relatives of returning
travellers. Hereafter only two persons
will b<- permitted to enter the customs
lines to greet a traveller from abroad.
A pass will be issued to a relative or
friend, the nearest of kin having the
Tlt name of the passenger
preference
will be checked at the Custom House
and no more passes will be issued for
that name.
The customs officials and steamship
men complain that the presence of an
unwarranted number of persons on the
pier hinders th- work of the inspectors
and the baggage handlers. It was said
at the Custom House that the Treasury
Department spends 55,000 annually in
The limit of all
the issuing of passes.
passes for the Kronprinz Wili:>'lm. due
in Hoboken at the North German Lloyd
pier on Tuesday, has been issued, and no
one need apply tor passes for that steam-

cession,
sSreets

which will march in the
of the city.

ILLICIT GAME SENT EAST
Restaurants

Said

to Have Made Pur-

OLDEST EX-CONGRESSMAN DEAD
Clark McGrew Dies, in 98th
Year, in West Virginia Home.

James

Kingwooti.

—

—

.

tn The

Long

a

"1 won't say a word about politics."

the Mayor said, starting aCTOS3 the yard.
"I won't be forced ro talk about th«
\ Governorship. Idon't krxvw whether :
will he a candidate or not."
'Th
letter that you wrote to Mr.
Gick says that you will have to consider
the matter carefully In the near future.**
[ the Mayor was told.

BALLOONS RACE
THROUGH STORMS

*

laa not gnhii
\u25a0

Two. Which Started from Indianapolis. Land in Pennsylvania Rainsoaked.

'I \u25a0•
\u25a0

"No." the Slayer replied, "it mean?
sai<i. I
don't remember It.
Just what I
that's all. Imay have written it ami I
don't remember it."
|may not. but I
Mayor Gaynor also denied a?airr any
knowledge si the work that is he'.uT
\u25a0

J

THREE FLY IN A BUNCH
So Close Together as They
Passed Over Pittsburgh That
Spectators Feared a

Collision.
Pittsburg. Sept. IS.— Two of tfce thirInteen balloons which ascended from
dianapolis between 3 and 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon landed to-day.
The Topeka came down at 3:30 o'clock

this afternoon in the yard of John Reyburn's farm, seven miles south of Washington. Perm.. on account of a shower.
M.
Pilot R. S. Cole and his aid. F.

Jacobs, of Topeka, Kan., reported that
most of the night they had travelled so
closely to the others of the biz aeronautical party that they could talk from
basket to basket. The Topeka was entered in the free-for-all event.
The Drifter, with Albert Holz. pilot,
and George R. Howard, passenger, landed at Uniontown, Perm. The aeronauts

At-^T-STT-3 POST.

TWO NEW YORK

MEN TAKING TART

CLJFFOBD B. HARMON
IN THK INDIAN^POUS CONTEST

rnoprv
pujm shot
m
IfiL UhiWL Count
lU rUmIfI mr
Car,

Taft Will Recommend $2,000.000 Appropriation in Message.

FAVORS TWO BATTLESHIPS
President Believes That Number
Should Be Built Yearly Till
Canal Is Opened.

pired

at governor

.

KielmaMew m Motor
Has Narrow Escape.

shot was fired through the wind screen.

No one was hart.

WELSH MINERS STRIKE
Action To-day May Cause Lock-

Before leavBeverly, Mass.. Sept.
out of 200,000 Men.
Beverly to-night by automobile for
ing
three
they
encountered
stated that
Cardiff. Wales. Sept. JS— Twelve thouStart, where he took the midnight train
storms while flying at an altitude of B<
sand
miner employed in the Cambrian
and Cincinnati. President
about twenty-three hundred feet and for New Haven
mines here, disregarding the decision of

his imessage to
he would recommend the appropriation of $2,000,000 to
hegin the work of fortifying the Panama
Charleston.
Canal. Mr. Taft has always favored the
passed
Buckeye
over
The
protection of the canal with great guns,
W. Va.. at 7 o'clock this evening.
Four other balloons crossed the Ohio and he thinks the time has arrived to hegin the work.
River near Wheeling. W. Va.
The President also will recommend to
Hundreds Watch Balloons.
Congress that provision be mad* for two
and
WestOhio,
Virginia
West
Eastern
new battleships of the Dreadnought
ern Pennsylvania were all balloon hunt- type. Mr Tafi does n->t believe that the
ing to-day. All afternoon local news.-.\u25a0nnomv plans should preclude the \u25a0\u25a0nnpaper offices were advised from outlying
struction of ai least two battleships a
high
balloons,
sailing
districts that four
until such time as the Panama
inby
about ten-minute
and separated
H^ believe? that
<anal Is completed
tervals, had been sighted.
the
effect of doubling
the
canal
will
have
Washreport
came
here
from
The first
navy, and that after
the
efficiency
the
of
had
been'
ington. Perm.
The balloons
new
sighted there at 1 o'clock, and the third it is in operation the building of
had passed at 150 p. m. They were all battleships can b^ cut down to one a
over L.600 feet nigh, but Sheriff John year.
The President will reach "Washington
Murphy, who reported their passage,
said that he distinguished the forms of next Sunday. September 25. The Cabidaily meetings
two men in two of the baskets and three net will bejin a series of
Monday, the 2(»th. It
balloon.
of
morning
of
third
on
the
in
the
car
the
men
of Is expected that the Cabinet will meet
At Cannonsburg. just northeast
with the President probably every day
Washington, the balloons were sighted
by hundreds of persons, and one man while he is in Washington. Most of the
of the Cabinet will be the
got BO excited he turned in a fire alarm. members
guests at the White House,
afonogahela
President's
junction
of
the
Over the
.meetings will be almost
and
informal
and Youghiogheny rivers the aeronauts
Ballinger. it is
Secretary
evidently encountered
trouble with the continuous.
lower air currents and avoided them by said, will attend all of the meetings, and.
informed, the Balmounting to the height of nearly a mile. so far as Beverly is
linger case will not be taken up.
up
they
altitude
sailed
th«
MoAt this
Economy of administration in all of
nongahela valley, over the fire and smoke
the departments will be one of the many
of numerous steel mills
subjects considered by the Cabinet. EsSailing Close Together.
timates for the coming fiscal year also
The balloons were sighted between 2 will be considered at gi*at length. The
and 3 o'clock from the southern suburbs
President's Supreme Court appoint
of Pittsburg. at McKeesport. Elizabeth. will be discussed with his Cabinet adCarrfdi and Mount Oliver. At that time visers, although the President has anone of the balloons had a. twenty min- nounced that he will not make these aputes' lead on the three others, and the pointments until after Congress is in sesTaft announced that
in December

in

Congress

done through the state to secir* indorsement for him for Governor by th»

Democratic convention. This work Is in
of Maurice Minturn. who snece#ded John Hettrick. a publicity rrraa
for Auarust Belmont. with headquarters
at Fishkill.
Traced to August
•"
-•
•
. . Belrron*.
Minturn does not arknowjpd^f that h<*
fs working for Mr. Belrr.ont, but a yonnj?
man who recently took SS.nort ux> to Fishkill from New York said that h<» hail
for Mr.
formerly been a stenographer
Belmont and now paid all of Mintum'.?
bills for him. A Fishkill printer, who
had a larsr* bill against Minturn." got.
his money in eleven $100 bills in les«*
than an hour after the- arrival of th«s
ymine: man from New York.
Charles F. Murphy, leader a* Tammany Hall and th- new Democratic boss
of the state, has seal her* to s<"» th">
w»«!c«.
Mayor twic*1 within th<» last
but each tim* it has h*>»n said that politics was not discussed.
Cnj«ne» Alexander S. B.icon 3aM the
same thine after his visit last wet
and added that h* did not think Mr.
Gaynor would be string enough to mak<»
a campaign this y»ar. Privately. Colothat hf»
nel Bacon told his friends
thought Mr. Gaynor mierht be induced to
become a candidate.
3 srr«und that 1*
The opinion i
f-r.oush delegates g<> to the convention
with Instructions forMriGaynor, so that
h* can say that he is th<* choice nf th*
people and not of Tammany. h» wi!ltak*
the nomination. But he does not want
to make the- race as Tammany's candihay*
date, although h* will be e!ad to
camIn
hi?
indorsement.
Murphy
the
paign for Mayor Mr. Gaynor insisted
of the D^mothat h» wa* the candidate
Tammany Hall.
of
and
not
party,
rratir
b»
and this is the position he wants to
\u25a0Ma to take If he runs for Governor.
Many Visitors from New York.
walk
The Mayor did not take hi*usual
the porch;
to-day but spent hi? time or.
His visitor*
barnyard.
and around the
his secretary,
Were Robert Adams
and Fire Commissioner Rhinelander
Waldo, who came together from tha
charge

\u25a0

\u25a0

1

Vienna, Sept. IS.— As Count Kielmansegg. Governor of Lower Austria, his
wife and nephew were going home in a
motor car from an aviation meeting at
Wiener-Neustadt to-day, where the Emperor and archdukes were spectators, a

the leaders to take* a ballot, hare adopted a resolution to he<rn a strike to-morrow. It is feared thai their action will
lead to a c«»neral tie-up in South Wales,
and probably to the locking out of two
hundred thousand men.

BLEW UP STREETCAR

1

laration.

sodetira of the Pittsburg
pio^eK of th- Roman Catholic Church toproday, it wa"= decided to make a formal
Bishop
swearing liabit.
against
the
test
doing ehip to-day.
«'an*-\iri FP<»ke on the important of
-\u25a0;••<! in
something effective to Chech profanity, esThe total number of passes
pecially in r.u'i>li<- places. This was fol- June was i,SM; July. 6.500: August, 7,lowed by a resolution '-ailing for a Btreet fto<\ and to September 17, 5,000. William
pafmda on Sunday. October i'2, of th" male Sweeney, in charge of the pass departmember* of the several parishes interested ment, laid there is only one case on recin the Holy Nanif Society. It is estimated
ord where the recipient of a. pass sent
that fifty thousand men will be in the pro- a letter of thanks.
principal
the Holy Name

\u25a0

'

selfish persons
is. those who -were crossed
the Ohio River three times
favored with messages advising them to Their big gas bag was literally soaked
word was and made so heavy by the rain that they
be honest
and The good
passed around from one to another, and were forced to descend.

—

3^

ship Question.

PUBLICITY MAKES HONESTY

V\'. Vii Sept. 18.— James
chases from Minnesota.
Clark McGrew, who was credited with th*
T'legrajh to The Tribune. J
[By
•»
the oldest ex-Congressdistinction °f being States,
Orrin Turn"'. man
Warroad. Minn., Sept. 1R
died at his home
in the United
«
j Moft-it Bert Gflaoa and >rin Dailey. who.
ninety-eighth
rear Death
to-day in his
thrilling chape across the swamps by here
ft
after
from heart failure, falwardens, were fined \u25a0.^\u25bai for pur- ,am« unexpectedly
came
three
lowing ''•• celebration of Ida ninety-sev•nz tor iUrrp.
< l'B?in£ and wlhns mnote. deer and mrinou
enth birthday lait Wednesday.
meat s-hot in the Northwest Angle, are loath
served in the 4 Ist and \:<i Congresses
*"TEEN NEW PORTUGUESE PEERS in tcii* out t.he tacts, but in the course of andHewas
one of the, flfty-ftv*? Unionists In
developed that buyer* for
*-!sl*>n. Sep*. 1*. Kir.;? Manuel has ap- their hearing It
Richmond convention, who oplamous
th*
fancy
larsr^ Eastern restaurants have paid
from Virginia. After his
S'-irrTed s=ixt«--e n new peers, all of them •up- prices
secession
posed
fn?- tli* choicest portions of the m^-at eightieth birthday he learned to operate a
f!!*«?r« of The preterit ministry. The Kin*'
O»Tne wardens an making an
J >k1 !•**
typewriter and conducted his own correi»£ned a decree of amnesty to obtained.
ttwjs*- -*-}
inv-pttoUnn of the means of shipment In spjn<lencC
lo have given offence to th« jrov:re
traffic
stoo
order
.to
***uaeut through the tteweKpaparm.

"

"DOESNT REMEMBER GICK

START OF BALLOONS IN A LONG DISTANCE RACE

Passengers

elongating.

had been melancholy.

r

PKM X o\E CENT toCTty^; ,;

POISONED:

I2fith street station. Patrolman ronklin
hurried around with an axe
A great crowd (Hied the back yard and
d to
awaited developments, hut when the
fence •v;is ab^ut to give way beneath
the blows of The axe. Conklin paused
Larsen TaWs cf Trip.
long enough to "shoo" the crowd away.
"The trip was worse than Ithourht it
Mrs. Wyck. « hen released, was proam not vided with ;j blanket. She was bruised
\u25a0rould be.7 said Larson, "but I
krrt and I
will do it aeain some time slightly, but otherwise not hurt.
\u25a03th ar.r.ther boa*. My l^g wa<= jammed
"*hen she tipped over, hut that's all. CAR
GIRL
PICKS
The engine worked finely through the
rapids, and Icould have made the trip Carried One Hundred Feet and
to half an hour If it hadn't stopped
Only Slightly Bruised.
after leaving the whirlpool."
Lean', a motorman. of No. 1757
James
trip
was
At the end of the
the Ferro
Road, by prompt action
Plains
White
badly.
foua<3 to be leaking
There was
girl from injury under a
a
little
f-is inches nf water in her. Larsen raid saved
he had not struck any rocks till after West Farms car he was operatingold,last
of
I'-avir;? the whirlpool.
night. May Resniok. eight years
T;::? momJcg Larsen was summoned
No. 13S1 Crotona avenue. The Bronx.
Boston Road at 174th
to th« police vjffice here because he was was crossing
to touch on this side. A committee of street,
when Loary's car struck and
(own.
vt was appointed
He Immediately
I
to inspect the boat knocked her
scooped her un
and
;f
frii -w
the hazard could l>e termed dropped the fender
a*7 p!rr-'.-f? suicide.
Larsen flirted with in it.
the committee, running his boat back
Police Lieutenant Howe, who as an
of the accident, hastened
*rd forth near the pier, but not near eyewitness
enough for a clo."e inspection.
after the car on his motorcycle and saw
A crowd of forty thousand lined the the girl lying snugly on the fender. while
'•rtcxes rir.ei bank* at the time adver- Leary was grinding his brake to brine
tisrd for the trip, but when Larson the car to a stop.
Marled most of them had gone.
The car was brought to a standstill
Ezceyt th~ ild Maid of the Mist, sent after it had gone about a hundred feet,
through in ISM to avoid seizure. Larpicked up
and then Lieutenant Howe
Had is the only engine propelled craft the child. Ho found that her only ini*ha.c g;;ne through the rapids. Peter jury was a slight bruise on the left arm.
Xissen. of Chicago, in ISM and C. P.
dress was ripped. She
p*Tcy, |a i<s7 and IWI. went through One sleeve of her
complained of no pain and hastened
tt* rapids in barrels and lived.
home alone.

hi the Newark City HospitaJ, with her
llf*t shoulder broken, is Mrs. Anna Bur
ch«n, twenty-two year* old. of Xo. 232
Fairniuunt t-tre^t. Newark, the victim of
I hf-a.d-on collision early yesterday In
\u25a0«hich two automobiles \v<»re demolished
'^'id several other \*rsons had narrow
CMcepes. The crash was the st-quol of v
"}'>y rid*-." according to the Irvington
«nd Newark police.
The .ar in ~bich the woman was ridi&ir belongs to Philip J. Bowers, a real
*tt«te broker, and it crashed into one
longing to Frederick F. Van Keuren.
°*a*T of a Newark garage. Besides Mr.
Keuren in his car at the time were
*Vjir
cian and woman whu deserilwrd them6*!-->s a.; \V. V.'. EJdcr and Mn.. ana
JfadleisJi. of Manhattan. They were
*&\u25a0••»?. n out by the force of the
but escaped serious hurts.
the other car were Mrs. Burcheii
•*d two men. who after the accident
k-!Tie<2 *way, leaving the woman uncou*"k>\i&in thr sm-*t. Tho police are look-

\u2666

THE WIRELESS WARNING

The Marconi operator on the White
the world a lesson. England
Star liner Arabic was weary when the
willbe the first nation to profit by it."
steamship got to port last night. He
had been unusually busy since Friday
CALLS .HOSPITAL handling an unusual number of personal
Girl, Out of Work, Had Been messages for passengers, advising them
to make full and honest customs decMelancholy for Some Time.
larations.
Marguerite TVeiner was taken to St.
Ever since the news of the seizure of
Mary's Hospital, Jamaica, yesterday af- $10,000 worth of pearls and $2,100 worth
ternoon,
an hour after she had tele- of gowns from the Morganthau family
phoned to that institution, and said:
on the Mauretania became public on
"Please send an ambulance to No. IS Friday solicitous friends ashore have
Welden street. Cypress Hills. Please been informing friends at sea that it
hurry, for I'm very illfrom poison. Prob- pays to be honest with Uncle Sam.
ably Ii!be dead when you get here."
as "Declare everySuch messages
at smuggling"
thing,"
"Take
no
chance
Hyland
jumped
into
an
ambulance
Dr.
and a furious four-mile drive began. and "Wise guy customs inspectors can
When he reached the Weiden street ad- see through brick walls" have been
dress he jumped out and rang the bell. going seaward to the Arabic since FriA girl of seventeen years, who appeared day.
to be very ill, opened the door, said it
Of course, the customs officials knew
was she who had summoned him and nothing of the warnings, but they susThe physician pected last night, on looking over ih^
swayed into his arms.
thought he detected traces of a poisonous
Arabic's declarations, that "something
had been in the wind."
mixture containing laudanum.
Bach an array of declarations!
He said later that he had learned that
Many were "chock-a-block" in matured
the girl had been attended a week ago
last Wednesday by a doctor, who found ink. showing that the owner had been
But there were
similar symptoms. Her brother said she honest at the start.
mych patching and
had been out of work for some time and others which showed

Larsen.

Left Senseless in Street by Companions in Automobile.

"DECLARE EVERYTHING;

l'Jln-TWKIAK VM.Us

19,

given

has

to and found herself held fast by th*
which, owing to some vatwo fences
gary in architecture are only about two
she .-creamed and
enough to shore tr> be caught by Roy and a half feet apart
RnckrrdL of this city, «an waded into shouted for help.
Neighbors who tried to release
her
the «rater and cauent a rope thrown by
failed, and word was tent to the East

WOMAN HURT IN "JOY RIDE"

MONDAY. SEPTEMBEB

Attempt in Columbus to Wreck
Two Others Failed.
Columbus.
were madstreetcars,

Ohio. Sept. IS.—Attempts
to-night to blow up thre*»
but only one attempt was

A car on the East Main
in charge of Motorman AlScandal, old em•lerson and Conductor
successful.
3tre^t

line,

ployes, was considerably damaged
explosion.

The

by an

crew escaped injury and took

out

another car.

One passenger was injured
ing glass.
by
Two men were arrested,
but the police would not give out their
names.

SCRATCHED BY HER HATPIN
Milwaukee Woman Asks $5,000

ffW

1

1

city in an

automobile.

Higt
of Th»
Park Commissioner
V. Bursr»vin. superintendand
F.
Bronx
IiK T-Meprajih to The Tribunal
Bronb Park, formed another
Milwaukee. Wis.. Sept. IS.— Mrs. Laura ent of the
visitors, while- Charles H. Hyd«.
parr
of
Clas. wife of A. C Clas. one of the best
manager of Mr.
City Cha.mb*'r!ain and
known architects in the Northwest, an.l Gaynor's campaign for Mayor, cam*
the designer of the new Milwaukee So- alone.
cialistic S2O.O»>O.O!V> civic centre, started
After their visit? the Mayor said that
a suit yesterday aeainst yi-- "Soo" railwas not s?oin^ to talk any more,
he
road for $8,900 damasres because of an either socially or for publication, tor
by a hatpin while travelling in

Damages for the Injury.

injury

Minnesota.

the next

week,

and

it was again

de-

clared that politics had not been dla»
Mrs. Cuts, in her complaint, says that cussed.
the boarded a train at Brooks. Minn..
Rudolph Block, .vho had a prominent
and that i< started m> suddenly she was place in the mayoralty campaign as a
badly
thrown to the aisle of the car and
friend and adviser of Mr. Gaynor. was
-riding three bears
arratched and bruised. The chief Inju- another visitor,
latter were so close together that it sion.
••re tlue to the pin in her hat. she with the M
ries
seemed as if they would bump.
TRAIL OF A SERPENT avers.
At »he extreme height it was impossi- ON TEH
The Mayor's voice still troubles him
weak, and he still
ble to identify the balloons, and as dusk
emit d*»al. It ia
barely Inspector Trying to Find Out How a
WORLDS
LARGEST
CHEESE
»\(>n a short
reported
cough
were
as
that
they
follows
closed in
has the
us*« of his voice.
But in other wmyi h*
visible as they proceeded northeasterly
Snake Got Into a Mail Sack.
rapid!y
regaining
to be
nis
along the course of the Allegheny River.
Butler. .nn . Sept. IS. It became knnwn Will Be Made from One Day's Milk of seems
strength.
During the afternoon showers threat- to-day that for three- weeks the federal
Will
4.000
Pounds.
Weigh
2.100
Cows—
ened several times, and at 8 o'clock some SQvernfDcni has been on the trail of a
f«y T*>!<»Rraph to The Tribune.]
MRS. TINGLEY'S DENIAL
rain fell here, but at that hour no report snalte, Postofllce Inspector Gt»on;e \V. Appleton. Wis.. Sept. IS.—The largest
assigned
«'i"
lias
been
Craicbead,
Pittsburgh
had been received of any of these four
will
pinKle
cheese ever made in the world
to th<» case upon complaint of Miss Winisteady
be constructed on a Hat oar at the John L. Says Statements Made in Suit Over
balloons landing. The wind held
fred Turk, postmistress at Hlllarda. that
hour,
it
Jacquot
as
had
.-"'Li storage plant in tins city this
at about twelve miles an
she found the reptile— three feet long—In a
Mrs. Thnrston's Will Are PreposteroTi3
all day. The local Weather Bureau re- sack which was thrown off th« train here, week, for exhibition .it the National Dairy
I
Pv TVlfsraph •«> The Tribune. |
Chicago
the
In
October
Coliseum
ported that during last night the aero- both Miss Turk and her young woman as- Show at
San Diego. Cal.. Sept. 13.— 1n a statement
20 to I*9.
postofliie
wind
much
at
the
disnot
have
had
a
sistant
fled
from
tha
nauts could
at Point I.oma to-<iay Mrs. Katherina
! The chaeaa will \\<-it;>t 4.f00 pounds. It made
bftter than four miles an hour, but at covery, but later the postmistress returned
take from 10.000 to SO.iHX> pounds or Tingley. head of the Theosophleal Brotherwill
the
intruder.
plucklly
hood,
and
killed
said:
daybreak it became brisker
milk to produce the curd. That will mean
Railway postal clerks are being examined,
"Fac»s which contradict in every detail
During the evening a note dropped
all the milk for one day from 2.1W of the
•;>
their
innocence
the
but declare
and
the stai»=rn«?nts made in .the petition off
from the Million Population Club .bal- reptile must have crawled into tba baa best dairy cows in the county, and It will
Patterson, who seeks to break
take the entire output from 2jo dairies in Georse L«.
loon, of St. Louis, was brought into a while it lay on the station platform.
the county for that day. From *•) to 300 hi.-* mother's will for leaving tlie bulk o?
office.
Itread:
newspaper
local
men will be required to do th* milking, her estate to me. are In the hands of SenaWe are now at the 2,560-fooi level, A BITTER WINTER PREDICTED but th-» entire cheese will be made in one tor L. A. Wright, executor of Mrs. Thur\u25a0\u25a0'.•northeast,
sand
with fourteen
travelling
day by N. Simon, of N.-.-nah. assisted by »ton ;« will.
bangs left. 1:30 p. m. Don't think we
Reported
in
Manitoba
statements
made
in the petition ar»
.•'!..»'-<,.
expert
Animals
To
Be
makers
in
"The
Sfal of the most
will be able to stay up all night.
unthis county and six helpers. II will cost preposterous and so far fetched and
LOUIS YON PHIL. Pilot.
Preparing for a Siege.
. JOSEPH O'REILLY. Aid.
over JSOO to produce the bis; cheese, which *varrat*efl that I consider th* objections
[Hv MaVßßli to Tin- Tribune.)
will ultimately strengthen mr case by
at from $1 MB to $1,200.
Winnipeg. Sept. IS—The Indians and the will be valued
Majaai of the contestant
The Million Population Club balloon
proving »he
ai
that
th»
Indianapolis
say
coming
oldtlmers
p.
m. from
winter will MRS. TERRY RECOVERS DIAMONDS. be the guardian .»f the grandchildren o?
went up at 5:19
They
be
of
the
coldest
on
one
record.
yesterday, and was entered in the AmerMrs. Thurston or her daughter. Julia
[By Telegraph to Th*» Trtt«un» 1
point to th« fact that the fur bearing aniican championship event.
Newport. R. I- Sept IS -Mrs. Roderick Quinn.
growing
longer
thicker
and
mals are
coats
"The charg** of conspiracy are lust n
Nothing further ha- i.e'-n heard from
Terry, who lost her diamond necklace yesthan customary, that muskrats are build- terday. I
it. John false as the allegations made by the conof
: the bailoona up to midnight t<>9
I
9 again in postsession
larger
higher
and
than la
in? their houses
11
Morrissey. head coachman tor Dr. Terry, testant that his mother was insane.
nmht.
their diatom In mild winters, that the a*.
would aacru
the .jewels' to-day In the neighbor- would not be possible that I
found
starting
to
make
in
are
their d«»nB
(Ire the large wealthy interests of the It.
Columbus. Ohio. Sept. IS.— Two bal- hears
Linden Gate, the Terry vtlla.
the most protected places they ran find, hood at
stimtion with which Iam connected by fee.
loons, participants
in the Indianapolis and th.* little* chipmunks and gophers ira
The HurtßOn River Day Line excursion ?r> Ing a factor in a conspiracy such as <.va>
contest, passed over this city <\u25a0«•' this
say
prepartng
sieg*.
l.'x)
for
a
<!.
£»yes
They
also
that piVkerpsie
lisht- stated t'- the i"ontestan».'*
miles of m->.«tt
these sisrr.fc never fallfu! saiUxfc- Advt.
Continued on »«-i and uage-
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